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I have found the cure.
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The Rise Ced.
la tho Malay peninsula, after a gen-

eral propitiatory service has been held
as an "apology" to the rice for cutting
It the "rice soul" is diligently sought '

First the Bpot where the best rice
grows Is selected; then seven stems
are chosen, each having seven joints.
Within this sacred bundle resides the
soul of the whole precious field, and,
dressed In swaddling clothes like a live
Infant it Is borne home In a basket
and tenderly, reverently, placed on a
new sleeping mat

After the rice harvest In Ceylon "the
priests take a little old god called
Marell down to the river. A hole is
dug where the water Is shallow, and
Into this Is crammed a bag of dry rice,
with the god placed on top. The satu-
rated rice expands, forclug the Image
upward, so that iu about fifteen days
It comes to the surface and Is wel-

comed as a new god with acclama-
tions of great Joy.

Both In China and Japan are held
special festivals of thanksgiving and
offering up of first fruits, Los An-

geles Times.

Wish to eonttnno, it will ooet yon only khrat 11

" RAILROAD STORIES.

Tbt Man Who Paid the Conductor and
the Nam on the Ticket.

An old time traveling man was talk-
ing of experiences of former days on
the road. "Frequently," said this trav-
eler, "i Journeyed to Cincinnati The
fare from my city to that place was
then about $3.25. I saved something
by handing the conductor 2 la cash.
One day there was an excursion, and
1 bought a round trip ticket for $1.23
or $1.50 I've- - forgotten the exact
amount, but that circumstance need
Lot cripple this story. When I banded
this ticket to the conductor as he tore
tt the return coupon he looked at me
oud In a voice betraying how deeply
he was hurt he remarked, 'My young
friend, don't you know that I can af-
ford to haul you much cheaper than
this company can?

"On another occasion, when in Chi-
cago, a colored man met me at the en-

trance of the station, asked me where
I was going and offered to sell me a
ticket for f 1. The ticket was to Louis-
ville, but I was only going to Indian-apol.- t.

Cheap enough.
' lien the conductor came along to

take up my ticket he asked me my
name. It was usual to write one's
name on the ticket In the presence of
the conductor. I told him my name
was on the ticket He grinned as he
handed It back and asked me to look
at it and say If that was my name. I
looked. The name on the ticket was
'Mary Flaherty. He grinned again,
somewhat sarcastically, but be took
tho ticket."-nttsb- urg Press.

Will not interfere with your work or occupation. Jut 4 m rwr kmw eat Kertn. toll m- - how yon
suffer tf yon wish, aad 1 will eend yon th treatment for your nw entirely frw.in plain wrap-
per, by return mail I will almaandyoufrMtteHt my bonk--"! OKI SEtHCU Mllttr with
explanatory illustration how(n why women wffer. and how ther can easily cure thoroBclt aat home. Brcry Woman ehould have it, and learn to tftM tor ktrw. then when the doctor my

Yon must hare an operation," yon can decide for yourself. TbouHandaof women have run dthemselves with my home remedy. It cure est er nest, Te ( el (xfHttrt. J will eiplnln a
simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Ureen Bioknew and
Painful or Irregular Menstruation In youug Ladles, Plompnea and health always results from
Its use.

Wherever yon lire. I can refer yon to ladies of your own locality who know and win gladly
tell any sufferer that this east TrMhant really am all wotnen'sdlsenMea, and makes women wtlf,
strong, plump and robust. Jnt an sw few lrm, and the free ten day's treatment is yours, nto
the book. Write as you may nut soe tola offer sgaln. Address
mrs. m. summers, Box h - Notre Damo, Ind., U. 8.A.

every farm within reach of railroads and
local markets. In one generation we
have increased our property values 500

per cent. Our poverty long and patient-
ly endured proved to be our riches. Hod
forbid that our rihes should ever prove
our poverty. Senators look at North
Carolina today: A land of Mountains,
plains and sea coasts: with elimate a
golden mean between the cold of the
North and the heat of the South; with
every plant and soil that belongs to the
temperate cone: with sunlight in the
sky every day in the year, and sunshine
in the heart every hour in the day: With
cities and towns, farms and factories,
mills and minds, forests and fisheries,
linked together in a network of mutual
power and dependence, With population
homogenious and happy: the purest
Anglo-Saxo- n Commonwealth on the
globe, over 99 per cent, native born and
to the manor born, a Commonwealth
marked by the strong elemental virtues
that underlie civilisation by courage and
fortitude, simplicity and honesty, jus-

tice and mercy, law and liberty, kind-

ness and hospitality, love overflowing
with hnman power, a nusery of men for

other States, in her old age rising from
poverty to riches, made young again by

the energy of her sons and the virtues
of her daughters; her growth in wealth
and education the marvel of the world;
with another generation of education,
of temperance, of industrial develop-

ment she w ill stand at the head of the
mighty column of American Common-

wealth. She is resting jupon the wise

legislation of the past ten years. It is

a privilege to have participated! some-

what in that legislation. I retire from
active participation in these halls carry-

ing hence the abiding faith that has
come from years ot experience that a

North Carolina Legislature can be de-

pended on to do what is best for North
Carolina."

Graded School Honor RoIL

First Primary Grade lUibie Barber,
Kate Bennett, Annie lUitler, Blanch
Craddock, Jean Craigt Virginia Harville,
Bessie Harville, F.mily Morrison, Thel-m- a

North, Mildred Patterson, Nina
Eochelle, Maud Stewart, Mary Stokes,
Mary Bell Zeigler, Gcorgo Burton,
Joseph Fels, William Hester, Harvey
Stewart, Philip Sprinkle, Frank Mims,
Cardwell Kobertson.

Second Grade Fenna Anderson,
Jack Bennett, Vernon Link, Henry
Perkins, Willie Zeigler, Margaret Bio vii

Blanch Hardy, Sara Irvin, Mary Moore,
Keita Miller, Fannie Foy, Dorothy Mills
Annie Smith, Irene Staccy, Ilosa Walk-
er, Florence Williams, Dorothy .Wil-
liams, Ruth DcLapp.

Third Grade Kobert Perkins, Lillic
Roman, Ilassel Knead, Frederick Sapp,
Laurence Ware, Archie Wilkinson,
Francis Miller, Henry Ileinzerling,
Elbert Huffines, Earl Griffith, Howard
Faison, John Minis,; Marion Morrison,
Carrie Johnston, Robert Hairston, An-

nie M. Fels, Ethel Barnes,-'Gladys-Burton-

Tommy Butler, Carrie Burton,
Elizabeth Brooks, llcnry A pple, Robert
Hubbard, Agnes Williams.

Fourth Grade A Eva Howerton,
Bertha Jones, lJernie Lewis.

Fourth Grade 1$ David Young,
Marion Walt, Charley Smith, 'Lilian
Smith, Marjorie Craig.Kathlcen Brown.

Fifth Grade Irving Walker, Mary
Hairston, Reuben, liaker, Lucile Hub-
bard, John Richardson, Lelia Ihigood.
Evelyn Allen, Sallie Dixon, Lorence
Williams.

Sixth Grade Robert Sprinkle, Wil-

liam Young, Earle Smith, ftoxton Car-

roll, Ruth Bennett, Matthews Summers,
Mabel White, Lillie Hagood.

Seventh Grade llessie Coleman, Wig-no- n

Smith, Nellie Frushure, lone Kemp,
May Meador, Louise Craig, Lillian
Clarke.

Eighth Grade Mike Snead, Jauie
Stacey, Guerrant Ferguson, Percy Ilein-
zerling, Annie Bennett, Clara Davis,
Alec Irvin. v

Eighth Grade B Lottie DeGrotte,
Louise Crafton, Mabel Coppridge.

Ninth Grade Hunter Ferguson, Lora
Walker, Tracy Stockurd, Mark Beunette.

Tenth. tirade Henry B lsley, Sterl-

ing Hubbard. Scott iJonnettc, Susie
Gunter.

I)
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Rockingham Man Makes the Highest s Average of

j Any Winston Warehouscmm. .

Mr. John T. Sitnjson, formerly of New Bethel Township, tbi- - n ui.ly,
(

now one of tho proprietors of Brown's Warehouse, Winrtt n, I ns n ml
a vieiory over ins eom ponton in me averages maae on t lie ruit t r

The VViiihton market ro!d 16,723,951 iwundtt of tolat t o 1 f re
ChiihttnuH, and of thirf nmount Brown's Hold 4,396,171 jHumdHMt no nc

of 33 cents on the hundred mure than the other. vvun-bou- b mured.
John SimpKon proruiwH hia Btikingbum and Stokes frit win that Ibe

8 mo cuei'Ky and judgment that made this record jxuMble in I bo first
half of tho pieKent tobacco year will no at their Very-i- in iJKia. id he
will fct''-v- o to do even better for you if you' will take him your i t it loud.

DO YOU NEED

R I N'T t N G ?
If so, try - -

15be WARE Prirvtery
Office in Harris Builling Over Paper Box factory

Luck In Golf. vLuck, as will readily be understood,
Is a factor that enters very largely
Into golf. Perhaps the most notable
case on record la that of Jamie An-

derson when competing for the cham-
pionship at Trestwick In 1878. He had
Just teed bis ball for the seventeenth
drive when a little girl standing
among the spectators remarked that
he had unconsciously placed it Just In
front of the proper line. Although
nobody else had noticed the fact, this
proved on examination by the referee
to be correct. Thereupon Anderson
teed bis ball again in a fresh position
well behind the line and mndo a drive
which landed Mm In the hole aud
eventually enabled him to win the
match. If, however, he had played 1'

from the original spot lie would have
been penalized a stroke and have lost
the championship. Clearly, then, lu'--

on the links Is something to be taker-Int-

consideration whatever nonbellev-er- s

may say to the contrary. Bailey's
Magazine.

What He Wat Allowed to Do.
A rresbyterlan delegate who was

accustomed to being sent to denomina-
tional conventions to extend fraternal
greetings was delegated to the general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

Rising to speak, he said It was al-

ways an interesting study to him to
note the different receptions accorded
him at the conventions of the various
denominations.

"Whenever I attend n convention of
the Episcopal church, for example,"
said he, "I find I can do anything I

like except preach in the pulpit. Whn
I go before the Baptist church I am
accorded eery privilege except that
of taking communion. And." ho said,
with a smile, "when I appear among
the Methodists I notice I nm allowed
every privilege except taking tho col-

lection I" Ladles' Home Journal.

Housekeeping tn Papua.
European housekeeping In Tapua l

charmingly simple. Everything arriv-
ed In a tin, for the most part rendy for
us. Meat, milk, butter, vegetables all
stood In tins In neat rows hi the store-
room. A diet of tinned stuffs grew
rather monotonous at times, but wo
were able occasionally to vary It.
Sometimes a man would arrive with a
live turtle, which he would sell for tw.
sticks of tobacco, costing thrwpence.
The wretched turtle would be killed
and cut up, but would still Insist ,on

quivering In a most 'realistic manner
even when placed on the fire to cook.
Then, too, 1 the season v.as o gxd
one, the kitchen would be found lined
with Joints of wallabies, aud It would
be hard to know wlnit to do with so
much fresh meat. Wide World Maga-cine- .

,

Witty Sayings.
W. 8. Gilbert said of Deeibohra

Tree'B Hamlet that it was "funny
without being coarse."

During an Englishman's lecture In

New Haven the usher said to a late
comer: "Please, sir, take your seat n
quietly as possible. Tbe audience 1

asleep."
A Philadelphia woman said: "Of

course there will be no marriage tn

heaven. There will be plenty of wo-

men there aud a few men, but none
any one would care to marry."

The oldest Inhabitant never saw such
changeable weather.

wu you now to cure yunrsoiven at noma with-
out the help of a doctor. Men ctBMt onderxtnMi
women' euflerinfra. What we women know tnm
itrtwc, we know better than mnf doctor. 1

know that my'Uome trrtm-n- t is aafi and imre
ram for LMentwM et Wditisk ttukwtn, WcintlM.

er ftHwi tf Sw r itfuM, fcwt m hwM
hnett, VtwiM er trariM Tnert, er SrwHu; mm aim le
ku4, keck nt tanlt, ktwiaf Sen UMmft, wnmni,
ctweiaf fttltaf aj tke turn, awitckl. feiin to t, M
fttutt, neriMU, kiiHf. ea Matter toMilM aktrt uiuei
k watowtan eitalir to our .

1 want to eend you a)flit He toft Imlmat
etflrtfe trae to prore to yon that you can cure
youTReii at Home, nanny, qnlckly and
eurelr. Rompinber, that.it UI ant fee atrkiM to

omit a week or litta than two cvntn a dnr. It

GOOD 111

Norfolhr Va, '

110 HEAD
MULES HORSES

Just Received at Reidsville

and Leaksville. ...
Thin Ktock has been bought e'osely and will he oold at hinall pr' tit,
Stock 18 advancing in price and now in a good time to purchase before
there is a further advauco.

REIDSVILLE, JAN. 19, 19C9.

A GLOWING TRIBl'TE TO THE OLD
NORTH STATE.

Following is the speech of Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Winston delivered on the

occasion of his retiring as presiding

otficer of the Senate and presenting the

gavel to his successor Lieutenant-Ciov-rtao- r

Xewland. Mr. Winston said

"The hour has come when I retire
from the Senate. For ten years I have
b"en intimately associated with the leg

islation of this State. A decade ago I
entered the other house. The Demo

cratic party then came into power on a
wave of revolution. Its acts have been
cwibiructive. It has freed the electorate
of the ignorant, the debauched, the
vicious, and made intelligence and char-

acter the qualifications of a voter. In
assenting, that these come by inheri- -

tance as well as in the schools, we have
but followed the older Commonwealth
whose wise sons for a century before our
time sought this same source of a voter's
fitness. .'We have built a new school
house every day in the year during the
last five years. The tick of the clock
has not been more regular than the
hammer knock of the school carpenter.
Twice a week for five years some new
community has stood up and said, 'Let
us tax ourselves for the education of
our children.' One-fift- h of our educa-

tional fund is now raised by special
taxes, our little school districts have
become the centres of local self govern-
ment and are illustrating the wisdom,
the power and the beneficence of gov-- !

ernment by the people, of the peop'e
and for the people. In ten years we
have quadrupled our school property
and trebled our annual expenditure for
education. This year begins the edu-- .

cjtional test for voting." Compulsory
education is already a necessity and the
popular verdict will make it a law. Our
army of school children will grow tifitil
clasping hands they may reach from
tea shore to mountains. These are the
t rue guardians of the State. Let the
rotate be true to them and they will
i er b true to her, will give her peace,
prosperity' and happiness. The real
hope of the world is in the constant im-

provement of each generation of chil-

dren. No man will be a drunkard here-
after in North Carolina except under
public condemnation. No man here-
after in North Carolina will grow rich
making drunkards. Within our borders
liquor now stands accursed. We mi y
not save all from its damning power,
b it we will save as many as we can. AVe

hive nude the liquor traffic unfashiona-
ble, unpopular and illegal. Of all forms
of human misery and sorrow the worst
has ever been the drunkard's sins visited
upon innoefnt and helpless children
unto the third and fourth generations.
Ia ten years we have changed from the
poorest State in the Union to one of the
most prosperous. We have made more
progress in wealth and education than
any community of equal size on the
jjlobe. We have done it without the
lelp of immigration, or of outside capi

ta, or of great resources newly discov- -

0 'ed, or of rapidly built up sea ports
. ana manufacturing cities. We are still

a State of towns and farms, our indus-
tries are native, native in workmen,
material and management. Our growth
has been steady; founded upon native
character, energy and intelligence.
The poverty of our lands turned our
labor to manufacturing. Manufacturing

i . -iu turn maae local markets for farm
products, and thus the Commonwealth
grew in healthy, strong development:
ai ideal State, complete in itself, agri
cultural, commercial, manufacturing.
There is nothing essential to human
comfort that is not produced in North
Carolina. The plate glass factories of
High point are shipp ng full length
mirrors to the Suj,an of Julu and the
queen of Madagascar. The spindles in
oir mills are making yarn enough an-
nually to enfold the earth in a netwoik
o cotton. The shuttl js of our looms in
one continuous line could outstrip the
fastest express train and weave an end- -
less roll of cloth from New York to San
Francisco. Already Charlotte is the
centre of the Southern cotton industries;
some day to be the cotton capital of the
world. The call of the cotton of the
cotton mill whistle, echoing from mill
to mill in the stillness of the morning,
and the black smoke from the mill
chimneys in endless procession from
Elizabeth City to Brevard, tell the stoiy
of our industrial life. Our net work of
industries will soon be complete: Every

- mill and factory within sight of a farm;

Dr. Price, the famous food
expert, has produced a product
called

r:::zAT Flake celeot

which is considered to r tjftsent
the highest food pr tjaction.
Its healthful qualities a t Unsur-

passed.
- fop ts! by t!l Crccs3""

SNORING.

One of tho Evils We Acquire With
Our Civiliiatlon.

It Is a truism that no one ever heard
of a snoring savage. In fact, If the
wild man of the woods and plains does
not sleep quietly he runs the risk of
being discovered by his enemy, and
the scalp of the snorer would soon
adorn the belt of his crafty and more
quietly sleeping adversary. With civ-
ilization, however, we have changed
all this. The impure air of our sleep-
ing rooms induces all manner of ca-

tarrhal affections. The nasal passages
are the first to become affected. In-
stead of warming tho Inspired air on
Us way to the lungs and removing
from It the dangerous impurities with
which it Is loaded the pose becomes
obstructed. A part of the air enters
and escapes by the mouth. The veil
of the palate vibrates between the two
currents that through the mouth and
the one still passing through the par-
tially closed nostrils like a torn gall
In the wind. The snore, then, means
that the sleeper's mouth Is partially
open, that bis nose Is partially closed
and that his lungs are In danger from
the air not being properly warmed
and purified. From the continued op-

eration of these causes the Increase
of Impure air In sleeping rooms and
permitting habitual snorers to escape
killing and scalping some scientist
has predicted that iu the future-al- l
men (and all women, too) will snore.
It goes along with decay of the teeth
and baldness. Henlth.

Natural Kindness.
At an out of the way railroad Junc-

tion a traveler found himself hungry,
but with only two minutes to spare
before his train left. "I'll take a cup
of coffee," he said to the young wo-
man In charge of the restaurant. "I've
no time for anything else."

"You can take all the time you want,
sir," said the young woman cordially.
"You look at this bill of fare, and I'll
telephone to the superintendent to de-
lay the train a little while."

"Why, can that be done?" asked the
traveler In amazement.

"Certainly," said the young woman.
"Of course it can. It's a branch road
and no other train coming or going
over It today, and the superintendent
would want you to have a good meal.
He owns this restaurant." Youth's
Companion.

The Influence of Bath.
Is there any town in theKvorld that

has so Imposed Itself as much as Bath
upon the life and language of the na-

tion? For some there are Bath buns,
for others Bath Olivers, and the mili-
tant ladles who Hud the buns too soft
may throw Bath bricks at office or
other windows if they disapprove of
the Bath c'inps. When we become In-

firm it Is the Hath chair we seek. And
that "thousand years" of the middle
ages "witlu nt si bath" seems now hor-

rible. London chronicle.

Separated.
"Some men are fond of work, and

others are not," said Wilber. "Take
Dawson, for Instance, lie la wedded
to his work."

"Not now," said Ulckenlooper, "He's
been divorced."

"Divorced?" What do you mean?"
asked Wilber.

"He was bounced last Saturday,"
said Ulckenlooper. Llpplncott's.

Just Suited Him.
"Miss Pansy, yo' suhtlngly has got

well developed ahms, ef yo'll pahdon
ma snyln' so."

"Ah developed dem ahms workln
ovah de washtub, Mistah Rufus."

"Um uni er Mkss Pansy, will yo'
be ma wife?" Denver Post t-

Tho Entomologist's Boon.
Trofessor (to his tiged cook) You

have now been twenty-flv- e years in
my service, Iteghia.' As a reward for
your fidelity 1 have determined to
Game the1 bug I recently discovered,
after you. Fllegende Blatter. .

Bpeak with contempt of no man.
Every one bath a tender sense of

'

' ,'"

An Early Riser.
Mrs. Hicks You mean to tell me

that you have a servant girl who gets
--wiHa-the mi 'i iilng without feclngrwH
ed? Mrs. Wlckes Yes. She's In lov
with the milkman. Boston Tran-
script1' -

The Wise Way. .
"We should an strive to forgive our

enemies." rpmnrlToil tho wloe our.
" "Yes; then they won't be so apt to
gee drck at us," added toe simpi mug

--Philadelphia Record,. '

Wo have alt sizes young mules, uico form horsea, ahjo nice saddle
and harness hordes.

All young and ready for the market.
(UVE US A CALL.

1V1E BROS.
Leaksville and Reidsville

It looks like President Roosevelt car.
ried his pitcher to the well once too
often in jumping on distinguished peo-

ple when he tackled your Uncle Ben.
Senator Tillman is now engaged on a
speech which it is said he will deliver in

the Senate at an early date that will

make Teddy's fur fly. It is being eag-

erly awaited by the public.

The famous Reid anti-trus- t bill, with
the sub section A and all the other
sharp teeth to it, has made its appear-

ance in the General Assembly again and
will be vigorously pressed for enactment
at this session. If this bill is passed
there will be a rattling of dry bones all
over the State. It has "teeth to it" ail

right.

The burning of the Odd Fellows' or-

phanage at Goldsboro the other day-wa- s

indeed a regrettable calamity. It is
to be hoped that useful institution will

not be permanently put out of business
a a result of the fire.

The President yesterday settled the
question oj the vacant judgeship in the
eastern district of North Carolina by
sending in the name of Herbert F.
Moore to the Senate for confirmation.

Damages Awarded..

Chicago, Jan. 18. It was made pub
He after five years of hotly coutesteJ
litigation that settlements had been
made outside of court for thirty of the
nearly 600 deaths caused by the Iro
quols theater Are, on Dec, 30. 1903.

It Is said that $750 Is to be paid in
each of the thirty cases by one of the
flrm8 responsible for the construction
of the theater.

Prosecution In these thirty cases has
been withdrawn from court. One of
the cases settled at this price was
for a man who lost his wife and three
children In the fire. The number of
unsettled claims is estimated at more
than 400.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, s
Lucas Cotnty. s

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is sneior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hal's Catarrh Cure,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, thi8 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cum ia falcon into.-r.o- l

lv. and acta direetlv on the hlrw. an A

mucous surface of the aystsm. Send
for testimonails free. ,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76. .

.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

Greek King Entertains U. 8. Officers.
Athens, Greece, Jan. 18. King

George gave a dinner at the palace to
the superior officers of the American
warships Missouri and Ohio. Covers
weer laid for sixty, and the members
of the royal family were most cordial
to their guests.

ThlW Kills Man Reaching For Money.
Union, la..-- Jan. 18. While getting

money to hand to a robber, L. Trim
ball, a restaurateur, was shot and
killed. He gave up his silver and turn
ed to get his cash, when the thief
thinking that he was reaching for
revolver, fired.

8poiled by the Cook.
Cardinal Manning, the famous Eng-

lish churchman, was gaunt of face.
The great ecclesiastic's appearance
was so ascetic that he seemed to have
been almost starved. Once in Liver-
pool be visited a convent, and the cook
knelt to him for a blessing, which shegot

"May the Lord preserve tour .mi.
nenee." said she, and then, looking at
hit tliia facti gh tifhlMH "11111 i.w-n.-

gy

' 'God forgive your cook!"

Insisted on a Chang.
London Coster (meeting Tillage

idiot) Oo are yer at! Idlot
01 bean't Coster Well, put
your face straight-Idiot- -It Is straight
Coster (exasperated) Well, then,
hloomln' well bend It-Lo- ndon Tatler."

Department of Public Schools.

TKACHKIts' MKFTINCS,

We have planned to hold four teach-
ers' meetings in different parts of the
county as follows:

Leaksville-Spra- Institute, Saturday,
January 21st.

Madison Graded School, Saturday,
January 28th.

Reidsville Seminary, Saturday, Feb-

ruary 3th.
Durham's' School -- House, Saturday,

February 12th.
Every school teacher in the county is

expected to attend one of these meet?
ings, each teacher to decide which meet-

ing will be most convenient for him or
her to attend. The meeting will begin
promptly at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

An interesting program will be ar-

ranged for each meeting. There will be
discussions of topics that have practi-
cal bearing upon the work the teachers
are doing now and suggestions that
will help to prepare for better work.
Teachers who are to load the discussions
will be notified by mail.

All teachers are expected to have
their School Registers at these meet-
ings ready for inspection.

A (iOOD YKAH.

Up to this time we have had the best
year in the history of the county schools.
The attendance has been larger than
ever before. Now we arc nearing the
end of the term, we. must not relax our
cllorts, but must be active iii maintain-
ing interest and steady work until the
very last day.

Docs This Suit You?

Brittain, the enterprising druggist,
of Reidsville, is having such a large
run on "Hindipo," the new Kidney
Cure and Nerve Tonic, and hears it so
highly praised that they now offer a
guarantee in it 'or every case to cure
all forms of b .dney Troubles and Ner-

vous Disorders.
They pay for it if it does not give

you entire satisfaction
If you use it, it is thr'r risk, not

yaurs. A 50-ce- nt box eent by mail un-d- c

r positive guarantee.

"A One Sided Complaint.
"This Is the seventeenth time I've

seen you before me in the dock," snld
a magistrate, looking at a prisoner
sternly.

"Yes. For eight jenrs now I've seen
you Pitting In the chair, but I've never
thought of complaining, nliout it!" re-

plied the prisoner reproachfully. Lou-
don Telegraph.

" I Mixed Praise.
Customer -- Why, I thought yon call-

ed Mm ''the colt?" Ostler-Su- re, yer
honor, and that's the" lunne he's had
for the last twenty years, and he
Sticks to' ft like a respectable, baste,
the same ns yourself. London Punch.',

Then She'll Tell You.
"Tell me," wild tile lovesick youth,

"what's the best way to fliid out what
( woman thinks of you."

"Many her." replied Peeklmui
promptly .' Philadelphia Press.

The Cause.
Wife What was the matter? I

thought you would break down the
house. ' Husband--1 dreamed I was
trying to put on niv cb'lbcs In the im-pe- r

berth of a Pullman. Life.

More than 4.000,000 persons living
In 100 cities obtain water for domestic
and Industrial purposes front the great
lakes,

Traia Noiti rcache-JUtdsvill- e a few
minutes earlier now and actually came
in on timethe past two days.
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